Introduction
Physical exercise enables post-stroke survivors to regain independence in executing daily functions by improving sensorimotor ability (Gordon et al., 2004) .
Further, it can prevent stroke recurrence and secondary complications that may arise from limited and reduced mobility (Gordon et al., 2004) . Physical exercise is beneficial to patients with other conditions, such as Parkinson's disease, osteoarthritis, and cystic fibrosis, to enhance strength and accuracy in movement (Smidt, de Vet, Bouter, & Dekker, 2005) . However, current practice of physical rehabilitation requires continuous care and close monitoring of the progress, incurring significant effort to therapists and additional costs to patients (Poli, Morone, Rosati, & Masiero, 2013) . Further, effective physical exercise often involves resistance training with repetitive motions (Bütefisch, Hummelsheim, Denzler, & Mauritz, 1995; Saunders, Greig, & Mead, 2014; van de Port, Wood-Dauphinee, Lindeman, & Kwakkel, 2007) , imposing physical and emotional burdens to patients. It is a challenge to alleviate effort of both therapists and patients, while keeping patients to adhere to exhaustive, and often tedious exercises.
The effort of both therapists and patients can be reduced through computer-mediated physical exercise. Today, computer-mediated physical exercise offers a more continuous, intensive, and objective monitoring of patient's progress than before (Laut, Porfiri, & Raghavan, 2016) . Robotic devices afford detailed measurements of movement parameters, such as motion range, speed, and accuracy (Timmermans, Seelen, Willmann, & Kingma, 2009) . Such measurements can ameliorate difficulties in customizing exercise administration by allowing therapists to carefully monitor the progress of each patient and flexibly adjust the regimens. This aspect is imperative for post-stroke patients, each of whom differs in severity and comorbidity (Ween, Alexander, D'Esposito, & Roberts, 1996) . Moreover, it is not far-fetched when patients are able to perform physical exercise at home with low-cost, portable robotic devices, assisted by therapists who remotely monitor their progress (Russell, 2007) . Feasibility of telerehabilitation has been examined in many studies (Kallmann, Camporesi, & Han, 2015; Perry et al., 2012; Rahman et al., 2016; Reinkensmeyer, Pang, Nessler, & Painter, 2002) , with outcomes comparable to those of visiting a therapist's office (Russell, Buttrum, Wootton, & Jull, 2003) . Telerehabilitation is also favorable for outpatients who have difficulty in complying with regular visits to a therapist's office due to limited mobility.
Adherence to rehabilitation regimens can be enhanced by incorporating gaming elements into the exercises (Barrett, Swain, Gatzidis, & Mecheraoui, 2016; Flores et al., 2008; Lange, Flynn, & Rizzo, 2009; Tamayo-Serrano, Garbaya, & Blazevic, 2018; Webster & Celik, 2014) . For example, commercial entertainment games are reported to improve motor function in stroke patients (Saposnik et al., 2010) . However, commercial games are often fast-paced and may not be suitable for most stroke patients due to their sensorimotor difficulties (Laut et al., 2016) . To overcome the problem, some studies have explored the potential of game-like interfaces that are purposefully designed for functional rather than entertainment tasks (Burke et al., 2009; Prange et al., 2015; Sucar et al., 2014) . By tailoring the content and difficulty of these serious games, it is possible to enhance the effectiveness of rehabilitation (Wiemeyer & Kliem, 2012) .
Building upon the idea of serious games, patients' engagement in rehabilitation could be boosted through integration of citizen science in physical exercise. Citizen science enables members of the public to participate in scientific activities, such as data collection and analysis (Dickinson et al., 2012; Silvertown, 2009) . Notable examples are eBird (Sullivan et al., 2009) , where citizen scientists contribute to biodiversity research by collecting and uploading images of wild birds, and Galaxy Zoo (Lintott et al., 2008) , where they classify images of galaxies online. In contrast to non-scientific games, citizen science could offer an engaging environment for rehabilitation exercise, especially in older populations, who are more inclined to intellectual and social aspects of gaming (Pearce, 2008) . Indeed, our previous work has demonstrated that rehabilitation patients showed preference to a physical activity that involved environmental monitoring, compared to a simple game without scientific contents, even though citizen science required more effort (Laut, Cappa, Nov, & Porfiri, 2015) . Integrating scientific contents into physical activity also resulted in improved motion performance through more accurate data collection, possibly driven by an incentive of contribution to science (Palermo, Laut, Nov, Cappa, & Porfiri, 2017) .
Patients' engagement in citizen science-based rehabilitation might further be boosted through an effective use of social information. Social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954) posits that people tend to modify their behavior by comparing it with the behavior of others. Capitalizing on this human tendency, our previous work has demonstrated that providing the performance of others in a citizen science context triggers behavioral changes . Specifically, people increased their contributions when they were presented with information about outperforming peers, whereas information of underperforming peers did not elicit behavioral changes. A similar phenomenon of performance augmentation through upward comparison is also reported outside citizen science, such as academic grades (Huguet, Dumas, Monteil, & Genestoux, 2001) , energy saving behavior (Allcott & Rogers, 2014) , and movie rating (Chen, Harper, Konstan, & Li, 2010) .
Social information about others can elicit behavioral changes through mechanisms other than social comparison. For example, when individuals search for resources, social information alters an exploration-exploitation tradeoff (Toyokawa, Kim, & Kameda, 2014) , thereby facilitating discovery of new resources by investing more effort on exploiting them (Toelch, Bruce, Meeus, & Reader, 2011) . Social information also elicits selective copying behavior, where individuals enhance their performance by copying behavior of good performers (Mesoudi, 2008; Schlag, 1998) and increase their accuracy by adjusting their decisions toward a group mean (Granovskiy, Gold, Sumpter, & Goldstone, 2015; Jayles et al., 2017) . In the context of citizen science, social information elicits behavioral changes toward balancing the distribution of workers across different tasks when people collaborate toward a shared goal . Therefore, it is tenable to increase patients' engagement in rehabilitation exercise through an effective use of social information that triggers several mechanisms.
However, social information might elicit a negative influence by inducing social loafing, whereby people tend to underperform in collaborative tasks by free riding (Karau & Williams, 1993) . It is presently unclear how social information would be operationalized to augment engagement in computer-mediated rehabilitation exercise in the context of SOCIAL INFORMATION FOR REHABILITATION EXERCISE 6 citizen science.
Toward our envisioned application to telerehabilitation, we investigated the influence of social information on engagement in computer-mediated physical activity.
Here, we hypothesized that information about other people's contributions augments both the amount and duration of engaging in physical activity in the context of citizen science by encouraging people to invest more effort toward discovery of novel information. To test our hypothesis, we developed a computer platform where people perform physical activity while monitoring the environment of a highly polluted canal by selecting objects in images and creating tags with a joystick. By displaying the locations of the tags created by previous volunteers as digital footprint, we investigated the behavioral changes in response to the social information. Further, to underpin the mechanisms of the behavioral change, we quantified the diversity of the tagged objects created by volunteers when they were presented with the social information. We hypothesized that diversity would increase if people were driven by contribution to science, while people would take advantage of such information and tag the same objects if they only attend to their individual contributions, resulting in no increase in diversity.
Material and Methods

Platform
The platform consists of a laptop with a custom-made application (app) connected to a low-cost haptic controller (Novint Falcon, Novint Technologies, Inc., Albuqerque, New Mexico, USA; Figure 1 ). The end effector of the controller is movable in a three-dimensional space (10.2 × 10.2 × 10.2 cm) without rotation and can be programmed to add force of up to 8.8 N in any direction. The app was written in C# under the framework of a commercial game engine Unity (Unity Technologies SF, San Francisco, California, USA), and the behavior of the haptic controller was programmed using an open-source library (falconunity, https://github.com/kbogert/falconunity).
The app is designed to monitor the environmental health of the Gowanus Canal, a highly polluted canal in Brooklyn, New York. The app consists of two modes: a navigation mode, in which users maneuver a ball-like object to a target in a virtual A camera was set to look down the plane 45
• from south and follow the ball, keeping it in the center of the view. During the navigation, a small vibration was administered on the z-axis when the ball collides with the wall of the canal during navigation. The target was represented as a hole, where users drop the ball like in golf.
It was marked by an arrow pointing at the hole from above. A mini map was shown on the top-right corner of the screen, to provide information about the current positions of the ball and the goal, as well as tilting direction and angle of the plane.
When the ball entered the target, the screen switched to a tagging mode by displaying a 360
• image previously taken in the canal by our aquatic robot (Laut, Henry, Nov, & Porfiri, 2014) . A camera was fixed at the center of the sphere of the image, looking outwards. Users could control the camera angle in any direction through the end effector. Specifically, the camera panned in a desired direction by moving the end effector away from the center of the image to the direction while holding the middle button of the end effector. The speed of the camera pan was proportional to the distance from the center of the image. Users could control the azimuth by moving the end effector along the x-axis, and the altitude by moving it along the y-axis. Camera pan along the altitude was limited between −80
• and 80
• to offer a natural user interface. Users could select an object in the image by moving a red pointer on the image and clicking the right button of the end effector. The position of the pointer corresponded to the x and y coordinates of the end effector. When users selected an object, a virtual keyboard appeared on the screen, with which users could type the object name by moving the pointer to a desired key and clicking the middle button.
Users finished typing by clicking 'Done', displayed on the bottom right of the virtual keyboard with the right button, and they were brought back to the same 360
• image to explore and tag more. In the tagging mode, the controller added 0.1 N of resistance on the x-y plane in the same way as in the navigation mode. When users finished tagging the image, they clicked 'Done' on the bottom right of the screen with the right button to end the tagging mode and resumed the navigation mode with a new goal.
Experimental Procedure
We recruited volunteers to participate in the study from a pool of students at New York University by setting up a research stand in front of a university cafeteria. At the stand, we displayed the haptic controller connected to a laptop computer on a table.
When people approached, we briefly described the aim of the study. Specifically, we told them that we were collecting environmental information of the Gowanus Canal, a highly polluted canal in the U.S., by asking volunteers to create image tags on pictures taken in the canal. Upon voluntary agreement, participants signed a consent form and proceeded to a practice session.
In the practice session, participants were guided by a researcher sitting next to them through navigation and tagging tasks to learn how to use the controller. In the navigation task, they maneuvered a ball in a simple maze by tilting a plane of the maze using the controller. When the ball collided with the wall during navigation, the controller administered a small vibration. When the ball reached the goal, participants
were presented with a 360
• image of a crowded city center. The researcher explained them how to use the controller to explore the image and create an image tag on an object in the image. After creating a tag, participants were told to click 'Done' at the bottom-right corner of the screen to finish the practice session and proceed to the main session.
Before starting the main session, participants were verbally reminded that the objective was to collect information about the environment by creating tags on images taken in the canal by our aquatic robot. Participants were instructed to visit three different locations in the canal by navigating a ball along the map and create as many tags as they feel like on the image at each location. When they finished tagging at each location, they were instructed to click 'Done' on the bottom-right corner of the image to resume the navigation with a new goal location. The order of the three locations and the associated images were identical for all participants. The whole experiment lasted about 10-15 minutes. We recorded x and y coordinates of the end effector every 1/30 second during the navigation and tagging modes. We also recorded the tag locations and names during the tagging mode. The data were stored with anonymized identifiers.
To elucidate the influence of social information on participants' behavior, we created groups composed of three participants, with each individual sequentially engaging in the data collection. In each group, the first participant was presented with the original, unmarked images. By contrast, the second participant was presented with the images that contained digital footprints of the first participant: the locations of tags created by the first participant were indicated with a red circle on the images (Figure 3 ). The third participant was presented with the images that contained digital footprints of both the first and second participants. Participants were informed in advance that the red circles on the images indicate the tag locations created by previous participants, and that they were free to create image tags at the same location if they like. In addition to the digital footprints, the total number of tags created by the previous participants was displayed at the top-right corner of the screen.
In total, we collected data from 84 participants, resulting in 28 groups. All experiments were approved by the institutional review board of New York University (IRB-FY2016-184) and performed in accordance with the institutional guidelines and regulations.
Data Analysis
Preliminary data analysis showed that one participant (a third participant of a group) created 62 tags on the three images, which was considerably larger than the rest of the participants (minimum 2, maximum 29, mean 9.6). We attributed the behavior of this participant to factors different from others, and we removed the data from further analysis to avoid false inference.
The time spent tagging on each image was fitted to a linear mixed-effects model (Zuur, Ieno, Walker, Saveliev, & Smith, 2009) , with the number of tags displayed on each image as an explanatory variable. In the model, we specified image (first, second, and third) and participant (first, second, and third) nested within group as random effects. The effect of the number of tags displayed on the time spent tagging was investigated by comparing the model with a null model without the explanatory variable (that is, an intercept-only model), using a likelihood ratio test. Further, to test whether individuals responded differently to the number of tags displayed, the model was compared with a random slope model, which allowed for different slopes on the number of tags displayed among individuals (Zuur et al., 2009 ), using a likelihood ratio test.
Using the same model specification, we also investigated the influence of the number of tags displayed on three movement traits during the tagging mode: total path length, average speed, and frequency of submovements. These movement metrics have previously been used to assess performance in robotics-based rehabilitation for stroke patients (Rohrer et al., 2002) . Total path length was calculated as the sum of the lengths of the linear segments that connect consecutive coordinate points of the end effector. The average speed was calculated as the total path length divided by the total duration. Submovements were identified by partitioning a trajectory into the onset and termination of a submovement. A threshold speed of 5 cm/s was used to determine submovements (Cappa, Clerico, Nov, & Porfiri, 2013) .
To elucidate the underlying mechanism of behavioral changes with the presence of digital footprints, we looked into the content of the tags created by participants. For each image, we superimposed the tags created by all participants on the image and manually categorized each tag into distinct objects based on both the locations and labels. For example, we categorized the tags located on or around a kayak and labeled as 'kayak', 'boat', or 'canoe' into the same object. In the same way, we categorized tags into one when they had different meanings, but were clearly pointing at the same object on the image (for example, 'froth' and 'snow').
After tag categorization, we quantified variation of objects jointly created by three participants in each group through the information-theoretic notion of entropy. Entropy is a measure of uncertainty of a random variable, where high entropy represents a highly stochastic state, and low entropy represents a predictable one (Cover & Thomas, 2012) . We computed entropy of image i (H i ) as
where p ij is the probability of observing the object j among n i possible objects in image i (i = 1, 2, and 3). To test whether digital footprints influenced the image entropy, we compared the observed image entropy with the entropy based on image tags created only by the first participants of each group, who were not presented with digital footprints of others. Specifically, we randomly sampled three first participants from all groups with replacement to create the same total number of groups, and computed the image entropy of these groups in the same manner. The process was repeated 10,000
times for each image, and the observed mean entropy over all groups was compared with the permutated mean entropy. Statistical significance was assessed by comparing the observed mean entropy with the permutated distribution (Phipson & Smyth, 2010) .
Results
In the navigation mode, participants maneuvered the ball in three navigation courses. Participants spent 40.9 ± 17.2 s (mean ± standard deviation), 58.8 ± 23.2 s, and 55.1 ± 33.7 s to complete each navigation course, respectively. During each navigation, participants moved the end effector 118.4 ± 64.2 cm, 143.0 ± 69.5 cm, and 150.5 ± 102.3 cm, respectively.
In the tagging mode, participants tagged three images, with each image displayed after each navigation mode. Participants created various tags, including 'crane', 'cement factory', 'bridge', 'tree', 'bird', 'garbage', 'boat', etc. On each image, participants created 3.3 ± 2.0 tags, 3.2 ± 2.0 tags, and 3.0 ± 1.8 tags, respectively.
Participants spent 99.1 ± 50.8 s, 79.9 ± 50.7 s, and 68.6 ± 38.4 s to complete tagging, respectively. Participants moved the end effector 212.1 ± 113.9 cm, 178.8 ± 122.8 cm, and 168.0 ± 95.9 cm, respectively.
Participants significantly increased the time spent tagging when presented with a larger number of tags (χ 1 2 = 6.360, p = 0.012; Figure 4a ). Similarly, participants moved the end effector for a significantly longer distance when presented with a larger number of previous tags (χ By categorizing tags on each image into same objects, we obtained 43 objects from 301 tags on the first image, 36 objects from 286 tags on the second image, and 47 objects from 269 tags on the third image. Entropy on each image by groups (i.e., groups of three consecutive participants with digital footprints) was 3.02 ± 0.33 bits, 2.75 ± 0.32 bits, and 3.08 ± 0.15 bits, respectively. For all images, the observed mean entropy was significantly higher than the expected value when participants would not have been presented with digital footprints (p < 0.001 for all, Figure 5 ). 
Discussion
This study introduces a framework for enhancing engagement in physical activity through an effective use of social information. Our results show that, when displayed as digital footprints of previous users, social information augmented both the amount and duration of physical activity in the context of citizen science. In addition, our analysis revealed that social information led to a diversification of the environmental data collected during the physical activity. Thus, social information has the potential to empower both physical exercise in rehabilitation and data diversity in citizen science.
Displayed as digital footprints, social information elicited a change in the extent of the physical activity measured as the amount and duration of the movement of the end effector. Participants increased the extent of the physical activity when presented with more image tags created by previous participants. No individual differences were found in the magnitude of responses to the number of tags displayed, suggesting that people tend to increase both the amount and duration in response to the social information in the same manner, regardless of their predicted contribution in the absence of social information. Considering that the effectiveness of rehabilitation exercise correlates with the amount and duration of the exercise (Kwakkel et al., 2004; van der Lee et al., 2001 ), our results demonstrate the viability of social information in rehabilitation exercise in The analysis of entropy hints at the underlying mechanism of the behavioral changes in the presence of social information. Although participants were free to create tags at any location on the image, they increased the entropy of tagged objects in the presence of the digital footprints created by previous participants, thereby increasing the diversity of information generated as a group. This indicates that participants tended to create novel tags by avoiding the locations marked with the digital footprints.
Such behavioral changes may be related to the goal of the activity, whereby participants collectively generated richer information to contribute to environmental monitoring. If participants used social information as a mere reference to the performance of others with respect to information quantity, there would be no increase in the diversity of information generated, as they would ignore positional information of the digital footprints. A similar finding is reported in a crowdsourcing study where participants increased both diversity and accuracy of the tags created when presented with a description of the image (Lin, Trattner, Brusilovsky, & He, 2015) . Therefore, in the context of citizen science, simply displaying the tag locations created by previous participants provides an effective means for enhancing engagement in physical activity.
Increase in effort through social information may also be applied to citizen science.
By providing digital footprints of previous users, researchers can gather richer data using the same number of participants in citizen science projects, which often suffer from low long-term engagement (Aristeidou, Scanlon, & Sharples, 2017; Nov, Arazy, & Anderson, 2014; Ponciano & Brasileiro, 2014) . It is proposed that displaying the quantity of peers' contributions is an effective means to increase contributions through upward social comparison Laut et al., 2017; Massung, Coyle, Cater, Jay, & Preist, 2013 ). Our results demonstrate an alternative way to increase contributions by providing social information that could elicit behavioral changes.
However, too much information may negatively influence contributions through social loafing (Karau & Williams, 1993) . In addition, data redundancy is often beneficial to improve data quality in crowdsourcing (Ipeirotis, Provost, & Wang, 2010) . Thus, researchers should balance data diversity and redundancy toward the desired outcome through a system intervention that provides the optimal amount of social information.
Advancements in computer-mediated rehabilitation are opening the door to telerehabilitation (Popescu, Burdea, Bouzit, & Hentz, 2000; Weightman et al., 2011) .
Telerehabilitation enables patients to exercise without a visit to therapists, while receiving close monitoring and effective interventions from professionals through remote sensing (Carignan & Krebs, 2006; Laut et al., 2016) . However, lack of social interactions may dwindle motivations to exercise at home. This could bring about depression and social isolation, which are commonly experienced by stroke patients (Gordon et al., 2004) . In this respect, citizen science would be a suitable content for rehabilitation exercise, considering participation in citizen science brings satisfaction (Wright, Underhill, Keene, & Knight, 2015) . Digital footprints of previous participants can be easily incorporated into digital platforms over the internet. Citizen science would also bring about interactive elements of serious games that have been shown to offer valuable benefits to engagement and enjoyment in rehabilitation treatments (Burke et al., 2009; Prange et al., 2015; Sucar et al., 2014) .
Cost efficiency is one of the key aspects of successfully implementing telerehabilitation into practice (Kairy, Lehoux, Vincent, & Visintin, 2009 ), but rehabilitation devices are often designed for use in a therapists' office. To overcome the problem, we used a cost-effective, portable, off-the-shelf haptic device, with an application to telerehabilitation in mind. However, each rehabilitation patient has unique severity and comorbidity (Ween et al., 1996) , and our choice of device may not be suitable for some patients. An alternative would be an application of vision-based motion sensing such as Kinect (Chang, Chen, & Huang, 2011; Palermo et al., 2017; Webster & Celik, 2014) . In free motion, however, patients may practice ineffective or adverse movements without close supervision by therapists. We hope that ongoing research in robotics will afford telerehabilitation devices that are cost-efficient but customizable to each patient's need. Our framework of incorporating citizen science would be scalable to any other systems without difficulty.
In this study, we presented an effective use of social information to augment engagement in physical activity in the context of citizen science. We demonstrated that social information in the form of digital footprint is a simple, practical, and effective tool to modulate physical activity. Further, social information positively contribute to the diversity of information generated in citizen science. Our proposed framework suggests the utility in incentivizing rehabilitation patients through a simple system intervention to support engagement in scientific and societal activities while exercising at home.
